
Home Cooking has had a resurgence in recent weeks as people have reacted to the
gloomy news from the financial sector.  One thing to remember: if your meals don’t
satisfy, add some foreign influence to your cuisine.  In the past two weeks we have
received nine pallets of food from different suppliers as well as a dozen new
cookbooks.  Here are some highlights:

JUST A TASTE OF THE NEW FOOD ARRIVALS: 
From Valencia, Chufi brand Horchata 1 liter $6.99:  It’s back!  You asked and asked
and here it is.  Plus non-alcoholic sidra and Kas sodas in lemon, orange or apple.
From Greece, Red peppers or Mushrooms stuffed with feta and mizithra cheese
$7.99: Instant tapas/meze.  Just tear the top off the plastic tray.
From Brazil, Guava paste 14 oz $1.49: Another product frequently asked for!                
From Central America, Piloncillo Brown Sugarcane Cones 8 oz $1.49
From Argentina, Roland Flavored Dulce de Leche 15.8 oz jars, $6.49: Traditional,
coffee, banana or coconut flavored.
From Georgia: Bottled Borjomi Mineral Water
From Turkey: Tukas Anatolian Hot Pepper Sauce
From Russia: Roasted black sunflower seeds.  
And Olives, Olives & Olives from Spain: Whole Manzanilla, pitted Queen olives,
huge green “cannonballs”, cute little arbequina, and stuffed with salmon, tuna, cheese
or piquillo peppers.

COOKBOOKS:
Turquoise, A Chef’s Travels in Turkey by Greg and Lucy Malouf, $50.00: A
sumptuous volume of sparkling photographs and recipes for things you have never,
ever cooked before but will want to.
Olives & Oranges, Recipes & Flavor Secrets from Italy, Spain, Cyprus & Beyond,
by Sara Jenkins & Mindy Fox, $35.00: Way back when, Mindy Fox was one of the
editors who helped select The Spanish Table for Saveur’s first “100" list.  Here she has
teamed up with a New York Chef to produce a volume of scintillating recipes perfect for
rainy Seattle winter nights.  What attracted my eye is that so many of them are labeled,
“Quick-Cook Recipes” which means there is still time to cook them after we get home
from closing the store at 6pm.

NEW WINES THIS WEEK
2007 Terrai Blanco Macabeo, Cariñena $6.99 The Macabeo grape (also called Viura),
has a floral and fruity character and is one of the grapes used in cava production. 
Terrai is made from 100% Macabeo and is rich and round up front with notes of tropical
fruit.  Full bodied, it has a bit of citrus on the clean finish which balances the rich
fruitiness.   Low in acid and easy drinking, it makes a great aperitif and is a great value!
2007 Diamante Rioja $10.99 Diamante fans, rejoice! When this wine sold out last
summer, there just wasn’t a good substitute.  One of the most popular semi-sweet table
wines in Spain, Diamante is made from a blend of Malvasia and Viura.  A classic white
wine, it has a complex bouquet and full body.   It pairs wonderfully with creamy seafood
chowders.   



2006 Palestra, Douro $7.99 Smoky with notes of mushroom.  Flavors of sweet
blueberry, bramble wood and black cap berries characterize the rustic Palestra.  An
edge of tartness with medium tannins and great food pairing acidity make this
Portuguese red a great choice for pairing with fall dishes such as pork with mushroom
sauce.    Great value!
2006 Señorio de Alange Syrah, Ribera del Guadiana $9.99 The Alvear family,
producers of Montilla wines since 1729, is now making table wines from their new
bodega in Extremadura.  Alange has concentrated flavors of ripe plum with spicy
balsamic notes.  Medium bodied and rich, this modern Syrah has hints of tobacco and
good tannic grip.  It’s rare to find such a tasty Syrah for this price.
2005 Chapillon Cariñena $12.99 A successful melding of the Cariñena terroir and the
skill of the winemaker, this is an unusual blend for the region.  Made of 50% Syrah and
50% Merlot, the result is a subtle balance of vivid fruit, good acidity, soft tannins and
hints of oak.  Medium bodied and smooth, this wine is a crowd pleaser!
2004 Casa de Illana Tresdecinco Ribera del Jucar $14.99.  A blend with the perfect
synergy of varietals, made from 35% Tempranillo, 25% Bobal, 20% Syrah and 20%
Merlot, it has been aged in oak for 12 months.  The Bobal grape is particularly high in
the anti-oxidant resveratrol and provides plush blueberry and boysenberry flavors with
silky tannins. Tresdecinco is medium to full bodied with cassis and white pepper flavors,
balanced acidity and a finish of licorice notes.  I can’t think of a better tasting health
drink!
2005 Albak de Elviwines Ribera del Jucar $17.99 Sara Perez, winemaker of Clos
Martinet, is consultant and blends this wine.  Using Priorat winemaking techniques, the
mix of 45% Tempranillo, 21% Syrah, 18% Merlot and 16% Cabernet Sauvignon has a
superb structure and finesse.  A bright juiciness, mineral notes and a balanced acidity
evolve into a long, persistent finish.   This is a serious wine for an affordable price!
NEW CHEESES
Roncal We brought in this legendary sheep’s milk cheese because it pairs so perfectly
with Tempranillo. Roncal is made from the milk of Lacha and Aragonesa sheep in the
Valle de Roncal near Navarra.  Roncal has a nutty flavor with a subtle taste of
mushrooms and a buttery, mildly piquant finish.  Pair it with the earthy 2004 Rioja
Bordon Crianza ($11.99) which is back in stock!
Queijo Amarelo Our new favorite Portuguese Cheese. Amarelo is a blend of sheep
and goats milk from the Beira Baixa region. This astounding creamy, washed rind
cheese has flavors of roasted onion, sea salt, notes of sweet lemon and a lingering
savory finish with grassy overtones.


